IMPASSE STRONGHOLD 4/5/6-RAIL

The IMPASSE STRONGHOLD 4/5/6-RAIL is a high-strength steel fence designed for security and durability. Its features include:

- **Base Material**: Uniform Zinc Coating (Hot Dip Galvanized)
- **IMPASSE RAIL**: Specially formed high-strength architectural shape, lower lip contoured to carry Steel Cable and/or Sensor Cables for security.
- **IMPASSE PALE**: Specially formed high-strength corrugated shape; resists prying or bending; bolt holes recessed to prevent chiseling of bolt head.
- **IMPASSE POST**: Specially formed I-Beam, pre-punched for multiple rail options.
- **SECURITY FASTENER**: Stainless steel security nut prevents tampering or removal by normal tools.

**NOTES:**

1. These rails are required for cable & non-cable systems and have set locations.
2. Additional heights available on request.
3. Fifth rail optional. (Some heights noted require the fifth rail.)

See "Stallert KB & KL Installation Diagram" for more information.

**Dimensions:**

- 8' O.C. Nom.
- Varies with height
- Standard heights: 6', 7', 8', 9', 10'
- 2' Nom.
- 36' Min. post setting
- 3 3/4' Typ.

**Materials:**

- Uniform Zinc Coating (Hot Dip Galvanized)
- Zine Phosphate & Conversion Coating
- Epoxy base coat
- "No-Mar" Polyester Powder finish coat

**Contact Information:**

AMERISTAR
1555 N. Mingo
Tulsa, OK 74116
1-888-333-3422
www.ameristarfence.com